Phase 4 research: what happens when the rubber meets the road?
Approval of a novel drug is oftentimes seen as the end of the development pathway. However, the appearance of rare but serious side effects in patients taking approved drugs has led to increased attention to phase 4, or postmarketing, research. Traditionally, postmarketing research relied on reports from clinicians to monitor for unexpected toxicity. However, such reporting will produce a biased assessment of risk due to underreporting of toxic effects in older medications. The availability of large, representative databases and more flexible analysis tools has led to comprehensive and near "real-time" surveillance programs. These programs have been used by the US Food and Drug Administration to explore toxicities of approved medications. The need for effective tools with which to monitor clinically relevant outcome events has been further increased by the development of accelerated pathways to drug approval. In areas without effective treatments, such pathways lead to licensure without rigorous clinical efficacy data. Continued approval is frequently made contingent on the availability of postmarketing surveillance data demonstrating improvements in clinical end points and these data can also be used to monitor for unexpected toxicity.